CHARACTER
128 width x 160 height pixels

ROOM SIZES
320 height x 640 Width pixels

KITCHEN ASSETS
• Oven
• Fridge
• Cupboards
• Draws
• Light/lampshade
• Window – see outside
• Shelves
• Plates/cups
• Picture frame
• Sink/tap
• Washing machine
• Door
• Wall
• Tiles

BATHROOM ASSETS
• Bath
• Shower
• Sink

• Tiles
• Small window
• Light
• Towels
• Towel Rack
• Shower curtain
• Shampoo bottles

DINING ROOM ASSETS
• Table
• Plates
• Vases
• Glasses / cups
• Window
• Flowers
• Wall paper
• Light
• Chairs

HALLWAY ASSETS
• Clock/ grandfather clock
• Staircase
• Wall paper
• Tea table
• Vase flower